
Unit 3, Session 2

LEADER BIBLE STUDY 
To get an appointment at a doctor’s office today can be a daunting task, and more so 

if the physician is a specialist. Then there are the questions of insurance, referrals, and 

coordinating communication between offices. 

In Matthew 8, Jesus was approached by two men, one needing healing and the 

other asking for his servant to be healed. In both cases the willingness of Jesus is 

overwhelming. They didn’t have to get approval from Peter or set the appointment 

with Andrew. They came directly to the Master and asked.

The mercy of Jesus in both accounts stands out as a hallmark of the passage. His 

eagerness to heal the first man is emphasized by His touch. The man probably had 

some form of leprosy. He was considered unclean (see Lev. 13:45-46). Touching him 

was forbidden, not to mention dangerous.

Jesus’ healing of the second man also demonstrated His love. Jewish custom 

forbade a Jew from entering the dwelling of a Gentile. Yet, Jesus agreed to go home 

with the centurion, but the centurion told Jesus that wasn’t needed. All Jesus needed 

to do was speak a word of healing and it would be done. Jesus demonstrated for all 

people the principle that Peter followed in Acts 10:34. We, too, must be willing to 

show compassion to whomever we meet. 

Who are you afraid to touch (ethnic background, social status, or place of origin)? 

_________________________________________________________________

Jesus was willing to go to places where “good people” did not go. Where are you 

willing to go for the sake of reaching others? _______________________________

_________________________________________________________________

NOTE: Downloadable versions of items identified as CD are available in the Music and Print 
Extras Bundle. Items identified as DVD are available in the Digital Video Bundle.

Additional training for Bible Studies for Life: Kids available at ministrygrid.com/web/biblestudiesforlife.

JESUS
HEALED PEOPLE

LIFE POINT: PeoPle are imPortant to Jesus and he cares about them.

SUGGESTED DATE:
week of February 11

LEVEL OF BIBLICAL 
LEARNING
People are God’s most 
important creation. 

BIBLE PASSAGE
Matthew 8:1-13 

PEOPLE

WEEKLY BIBLE VERSE
When Jesus landed and 
saw a large crowd, he had 
compassion on them, 
because they were like sheep 
without a shepherd.  
Mark 6:34

LIFE VERSE
We know that we have come 
to know him if we keep his 
commands. 1 John 2:3
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 ›16 small slips of paper, 
a fine-point marker, and 
straws

 ›Write the names of eight 
Old Testament books and 
eight New Testament 
books on the slips, one 
name per slip. 

 ›Options:  
 —For beginning readers, 
write the New Testament 
books in a different color 
than the Old Testament 
books. 
—Instead of slips of paper, 
use a permanent marker 
and write on table tennis 
balls. 

 ›Pack Item 29: “Unit 3 Life 
Points”

 ›2 large rolls of gauze (or 2 
elastic bandages, or 2 rolls 
of paper towels or toilet 
paper), masking tape, 12 
index cards, and a pen

 ›Set up an area for a relay 
race with two teams. Mark 
a starting line.

 ›On index cards, print: 
head, left arm, right arm, 
left leg, right leg, foot, one 
body part per card. Make a 
second set.

 ›DVD

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS 
►BIG BEST BIBLE BOOKS BLOW

1. Guide the kids to open their Bibles to the Table of Contents and read the names 

of a few of the Bible books. Show the names of the books written on the slips of 

paper. Challenge the kids to place them in correct Bible book order.

2. Place all the slips of paper in the center of the table and give each child a straw. 

Explain that at your signal, using only their straws, the kids will blow any New 

Testament books off the table while keeping the Old Testament books on the 

table. If they accidently blow an Old Testament book off the table, everyone 

must stop and you will place all the slips back on the table. When all the New 

Testament books are off the table, direct the kids to place the Old Testament 

books in the correct order again.

3. Mix the books and play again, but this time tell the kids to blow the Old 

Testament books off the table.

4. Option: “Jesus Healed People” Coloring Pages (CD).

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITY 
►BANDAGE RELAY

1. Form two teams. For each team, stack a mixed set of cards facedown on the other 

side of the room. Ask two volunteers to be “patients.” (Option: Ask two teachers, 

or enlist two parents to be the volunteers.) Ask the volunteers to stand by the 

stacks of cards.

2. Explain that at your signal, a player from each team will cross the room, take the 

top card from his team’s stack, and return. He will read the card to his team, get 

the gauze (and tape), take the gauze back across the room, bandage a “wound” 

on the body part listed on the card and return to his team. The next player on the 

team will repeat all the actions. Keep playing until all the cards have been used. 

Option: If you have more than 12 kids, have some or all of the kids work in pairs. 

3. Explain that today they will hear about how Jesus showed He cares for people by 

healing people who were sick. Read the Life Point: People are important to Jesus 

and He cares about them.

►Show the “Jesus Healed People: Introduction” video.
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 ›Pack Items 26-31: “Unit 3 
Banner,” “How You Love Us,” 
“1 John 2:3,” “Unit 3 Life 
Points,” “Unit 3 Questions,” 
and “New Testament Map”

 ›Teaching Picture 11

 ›CD

 ›DVD

 ›A small stuffed sheep or 
a ball

STUDY THE BIBLE 

USE BIBLES AND LEARN A BIBLE VERSE
 • Help kids find Mark 6:34 in their Bibles. Ask them to follow along as you read the 

verse. Tell the kids that the verse is long, but that it is kind of like a little story, 

which makes it easier to learn.

 • Explain that “compassion” means a feeling of sympathy for, and wanting to help 

someone if they are in trouble, sick, or have a need.

 • Explain a “shepherd” is someone who takes care of sheep. Ask kids to tell things 

they think a shepherd might do to take care of the sheep. (lead them to clean 

water and grass to eat, protect them from animals) 

TELL THE BIBLE STORY
►Show the Teaching Picture. 

 • Explain that Jesus’ love for people affected everything He did. When He saw 

people in need, He had compassion: He wanted to help them. 

 • Open your Bible to Matthew 8 and tell the Bible story in your own words.

►Tell the Bible Story: Jesus Healed People

Jesus had been teaching a large group of people. After He finished teaching, 

the crowds of people began following Him. 

Right away a man who had a serious skin disease came up to Jesus, bowed 

before Him, and said he believed Jesus could heal him. Jesus reached out and 

touched the man and immediately his disease was healed. Jesus told the man 

not to tell anyone what had happened but to go to the priest, offer a gift, and 

show he had been healed.

Jesus went to the city of Capernaum. There a centurion, an officer in the 

Roman army in charge of 100 men, came to Jesus. The centurion told Jesus 

he had a servant who could not walk and was in terrible pain. The centurion 

begged Jesus to heal his servant. 

Jesus offered to travel to the centurion’s home to heal the servant. The 

centurion said he understood what it meant to be in command. The centurion 

said he could give commands and people would follow them. He believed 

Jesus only needed to say the word and his servant would be healed. 

Jesus said he had never found anyone in Israel with such great faith. Jesus 

said, “Go. Because you have believed, it will be done.” 

The servant was healed at that very moment!

— B A S E D  O N  M A T T H E W  8 : 1 - 1 3
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REVIEW
 • Use the “New Testament Map” to point out the location of Capernaum. 

 • Ask what part of the story the kids see in the Teaching Picture. Ask if this part 

came first or second. Ask what happened in the other part of the story.

 • Form two teams. Ask one of the questions for this session. Explain that each team 

must talk and decide together on an answer. After they discuss their answer, ask 

one person on team 1 to tell his team’s answer. Ask one person on team 2 to tell 

his team’s answer at the same time. Ask another question and follow the same 

procedure, but ask a different person on each team to tell his team’s answer. 

Continue with the other questions for this session.

PRACTICE MARK 6:34
 • Read Mark 6:34 aloud. Lead the kids to say the verse with you. Ask if they 

remember what the word “compassion” means. (a feeling of sympathy for, and 

wanting to help someone if they are in trouble, sick, or have a need) Point out that 

Jesus had compassion for the people in the story and wanted to help them. 

 • Instruct the kids to stand in a circle. Pass the stuffed sheep (or ball) around the 

circle as you slowly say, “Mark, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 34.” Explain that when you say 34, the 

kids must stop passing the sheep. The child who has the sheep and the two kids 

on either side of her must say the verse with you. Then pass the sheep again. Play 

a few times, then lead everyone to say the verse.

APPLY THE BIBLE TRUTH AND WORSHIP
►Show the “Jesus Healed People: Life Action” video.

 • Ask if Dr. Macklamore had to earn Jesus’ love. (no) Ask why not. (Jesus already 

loves each and every person.)

 • Ask why Chuck said Jesus was born. (to care for and love people no matter what)

 • Ask why the kids think Jesus healed people.

 • Explain that even though people cannot heal someone as Jesus did, there are 

many ways for them to show love and compassion to people in need. Ask the kids 

to tell ways they can help people in need. 

►Sing and pray.

 • Ask if there are any prayer requests. Pray with the kids, asking God to help them 

recognize when they can help someone in need. 

 • Sing “How You Love Us” (track 8).

PeoPle are imPortant to Jesus and he cares about them.LIFE POINT
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LIVE IT OUT 

CHOICE 1
►Message on a Bandage

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page.

2. Show the Teaching Picture and review the Bible story. Ask what was wrong with 

the first man who came to Jesus. Ask how Jesus healed the man. Ask what a 

centurion is. Ask what the centurion wanted Jesus to do. Ask how Jesus healed 

the servant.

3. Lead the kids to say the Life Point: People are important to Jesus and He cares 

about them. Ask the kids to name ways they can show God’s care for people.

4. Ask if the kids have ever been cut or had a bad scrape. Ask what their moms or 

others did to help them. Show the adhesive bandages. Ask if the kids have ever 

needed to use them. Give each child several adhesive bandages. 

5. Explain that sometimes kids can help a person in need by telling them Jesus loves 

them and then do something for the person that shows they care. Instruct the 

kids to print Jesus Loves You! on a bandage and stick the bandage on themselves. 

Encourage them to make more message bandages to give to others. They might 

make some for friends at school or kids in their neighborhoods. 

CHOICE 2 
►Service Project Video

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page.

2. Review the Bible story by playing a storytelling game. Explain that you will start 

telling today’s Bible story, but at some point you will point to someone and say, 

“Next.” That person will take over the story and tell what happened next. They 

will keep telling the story until you again say, “Next” and point to another person. 

You will keep going until the kids have told the entire story.

3. Suggest the kids act out the story and add a message at the end about ways 

people can show God’s care to others. Help the kids to list ideas and decide what 

the message at the end will be. Assign parts from the story to each child. Put on 

costumes and pick up any props. Review the story again with everyone practicing 

their parts. One option is for one person to read the story from the Kid’s Activity 

Page while the others act it out.

4. Practice once or twice. Video the kids acting out the story and telling their 

message at the end. As time allows, switch parts and act out the story again.

5. Option: Show the video to an adult class or make plans to take it to show to a 

prospect, or to someone who is homebound. Or show the video during Wrap Up.

CHOICE 1 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›Teaching Picture 11

 ›Plain adhesive bandages 
(no characters) and fine 
point markers

CHOICE 2 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›Bible times costumes 
and props and a video 
recording device
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CHOICE 3
►Helping Hands Cards

 • Complete the Kids Activity Page.

 • Review the Bible story. Say the Life Point: People are important to Jesus and He 

cares about them. Ask how kids can show God’s care for people.

 •  Give each child some paper. Instruct them to place their hands flat on the paper 

with the tips of their thumbs touching. Use a pencil to trace each child’s hands.

 • Tell the kids to cut out the outlines of their hands, but not to cut between the 

touching thumbs. Help kids fold their papers at the thumbs (like a card). 

 • Direct each child to print on the inside of his card a way he will show God’s care to 

someone. Kids can decorate with Mark 6:34, drawings, bandages, or stickers. 

EXTRA CHOICE
►Make a Review Game

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page

2. Make a gameboard. Suggest that kids use the 3-inch squares to create a pathway 

on the board. Guide them to decide what kind of pattern they would like to use 

for the pathway (a random wandering path, a square, a circle, an “S” shape, and so 

on). Guide them to use alternating colors as they make the pattern. When the kids 

have a pattern they like, direct them to glue the squares onto the poster board. 

Make sure they designate a “start” and “finish.” Ask if they want to include spaces 

that say things like move ahead, go again, lose a turn, or move back.

3. Use the questions from the pack or help the kids write their own questions. To 

play, a player can answer a question correctly and use a spinner, a numbered 

cube, or another way to decide how far to move. 

WRAP UP
►Missions Emphasis:

 • Show the video, “Reaching the Migrant Workers” (DVD, Missions). 

 • Pray that the migrant children continue to learn more about God. 

►Show the “Jesus Healed People: Wrap Up” video.

 • Pray, asking God to help each child show His love to people they see this week. 

►This week: 

 • Pray for each of the children in your group as well as their families.

CHOICE 3

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›White construction paper; 
markers, colored pencils, 
or crayons; scissors; and 
adhesive bandages or 
stickers

EXTRA CHOICE 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›Pack Item 30: “Unit 3 
Questions” 

 ›A poster board; colored 
pencils, markers, or 
crayons; glue, 3-inch 
squares of construction 
paper (multiple colors), a 
spinner or numbered cube, 
and items to use as game 
markers (buttons, marker 
lids, or other small objects) 

 ›Option: This activity can 
take place over the rest 
of the study, creating the 
gameboard this week and 
adding question cards 
each week. 

 ›Option: Bring examples of 
gameboards to show.

WRAP UP

 ›DVD 

LIFE POINT PeoPle are imPortant to Jesus and he cares about them.
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